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represent the true extent and severity of disease. When possi-
ble, examination of multiple tissue sections within a joint such as
described for the OARSI system will help limit this potential dis-
sociation between histopathologic assessment and clinical, gross
and imaging ﬁndings of OA.
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Osteoarthritis (OA) is the leading cause of musculoskeletal disabil-
ity and the knee is the most common weight-bearing joint affected.
Although the causal pathway has not been fully elucidated, local
biomechanical changes, such as injuries, are known to play a role.
Both strength and proprioception are impaired with increasing age
as well as in people with knee OA. Impaired muscle control may
lead to fatigue, joint instability, and abnormal loading, a potential
risk factor for joint trauma.
Considering that neuromuscular control affects the knee joint envi-
ronment, impaired muscle strength and proprioception have been
hypothesized to be risk factors for development and worsening
of knee OA. The rationale for these hypotheses is that proper
function of the neuromuscular system, especially activation of
knee extensor muscles and sensation of joint position, may pro-
tect the knee from potentially adverse impulsive loading. Despite
knowledge of cross-sectional associations of impaired strength
and proprioception with knee OA, it was not until recently that
substantial longitudinal data was available to assess whether im-
paired strength or joint position sense inﬂuenced risk for incident
or progressive knee OA.
Prior reports as well as the results of several recent epidemiolog-
ical studies of whether impairments in knee extensor strength or
knee joint position sense increase risk for development of incident
(new) and progressive (worsening) radiographic and symptomatic
knee OA were reviewed. Current evidence does not support an
association between impaired knee extensor strength or muscle
balance (hamstring:quadriceps ratio) and either incident radio-
graphic tibiofemoral OA, tibiofemoral cartilage loss or develop-
ment of frequent knee symptoms. Similarly, there does not appear
to be a relationship between impaired knee joint position sense
and development of incident radiographic knee OA or frequent
knee symptoms. In addition, the combination of knee extensor
weakness with impaired knee joint position sense as well as their
interaction appears to be unrelated to risk for development of in-
cident radiographic and incident symptomatic knee OA. However,
knee extensor weakness may predict risk for incident cartilage
loss in the lateral patellofemoral compartment as well as develop-
ment of incident symptomatic whole knee OA (the combination of
tibiofemoral or patellofemoral OA with frequent knee symptoms).
With regard to progression of knee OA, current evidence does
not support increased risk attributable to impaired knee extensor
strength, muscle balance or knee joint position sense. However,
increased risk for knee OA progression with high knee extensor
strength has been reported in the presence of concomitant knee
joint laxity or malalignment.
In aggregate, these ﬁndings suggest that although adults with
knee OA have impaired knee extensor strength and joint position
sense, these factors alone or in combination with each other do not
increase risk for knee joint structural worsening. Therefore, factors
other than sensorimotor dysfunction may be more important in
mediating risk for incident and progressive radiographic knee OA.
However, there is some evidence that increased knee extensor
strength may protect against development of incident symptomatic
knee OA or may increase risk for knee OA progression in the
presence of malalignment or laxity.
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Although osteoarthritis (OA) might be different from local cartilage
defects, unquestionably the larger local defect, speciﬁcally those
in the weight bearing areas, will quickly lead to OA. In fact it might
be disputed whether primary and secondary OA are different en-
tities. Yet, there are many surgical methods studied to repair local
cartilage defects; hardly any for OA. Some of these tools entered
the clinic with more or less good results. Interestingly, none of
them focus on stimulation of intrinsic cartilage repair (see ICRS).
For OA, surgical tools are largely restricted to lavage/debridement,
marrow stimulation (subchondral drilling, microfracture), correction
osteotomy, and more recently although hardly implemented, joint
distraction, and ﬁnally joint replacement. Unfortunately, as for sur-
gical treatment of local defects, for none of these approaches well
controlled follow-up studies have been performed. Nonetheless,
they are considered to have prolonged clinical beneﬁt; whether
structure modifying activity is achieved remains disputed.
The lack of well designed studies, largely but not solely relates to
the nature of the interventions, making controlled studies difﬁcult.
Moreover, evaluation of cartilage in clinical studies remains difﬁcult
and restricted to surrogate markers such as imaging and biochem-
ical markers of tissue turnover. Therefore, animal in vivo studies
using models of OA might help in deﬁning the actual structure
modifying properties of these treatments. Interestingly, only a lim-
ited number of studies are reported on. In dogs with natural cranial
cruciate ligament disease, tibial plateau leveling osteotomy had no
effect on cartilage biomarkers, and was as such concluded not to
affect cartilage damage [1]. In guinea-pigs, although the study was
designed to demonstrate that loading adds to spontaneous de-
velopment of OA, diminished loading due to correction osteotomy
slowed down the development of cartilage degeneration [2].
Most interestingly, for the clinically less implemented procedure,
joint distraction, the most animal studies have been performed.
Van Valburg demonstrated improvement of chondrocyte activity in
cruciate ligament transacted dogs upon joint distraction, although
actual repair could not be demonstrated in this model [3]. Karadam
concluded, despite a very limited follow-up, that joint distraction
was not effective in papain induced OA in rabbits [4). Kajiwara
demonstrated cartilage repair in local osteochondral femur defects
in rabbits [5]. Yanai demonstrated joint surface regeneration upon
distraction in full osteochondral tibial defects [6]. More recent
data support this beneﬁt of joint distraction in structural repair
in rabbits (personal communication). Also Intema demonstrated
cartilage repair of joint distraction in the canine Groove model of
OA (personal communication).
In general it might be concluded that not only appropriate clinical
trials are lacking but also animal models to develop surgical
methods of stimulating restoration of joint surfaces in osteoarthritic
joints are limited in number.
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